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CHAPTER 6

A. INTRODUCTION

During the past two decades import tariffs have

decreased significantly and the importance of

non-tariff measures aimed at further reducing

international transaction costs, i.e. trade facilitation,

has become more apparent. Even if international

shipping and other non-tariff costs are excluded,

costs associated with completing documentary and

other import and export procedures for international

trade can account for up to 15% of the value of

traded goods (ADB/ESCAP, 2009). Enabling firms

to move goods more efficiently from the factory floor

to foreign buyers’ warehouses has become

essential to capturing and creating new trade

opportunities. With the shifting of growth potential

away from developed countries to economies within

the Asian and the Pacific region, increased attention

to intraregional trade facilitation is needed.

“Trade costs of many economies of the region

have decreased, largely due to tariff cuts,

but much remains to be done to address

non-tariff trade barriers”

Measuring trade facilitation performance precisely,

including  the costs of international trade trans-

actions, remains a challenging exercise, not least

because of the lack of a precise definition and

agreement on the various cost components

that should  be included in the measurement.

Comprehensive trade cost estimates by ESCAP

account for all additional costs involved in

conducting a transaction across borders rather than
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within borders.69 According to that definition,

apart from Singapore and Hong Kong, China, the

top-ranked economies in the ESCAP Trade Cost

Database are Malaysia, the United States, China,

the Republic of Korea and Thailand, with Japan and

Germany following closely.70 Some less developed

economies in the region have also made rapid

progress, such as Viet Nam, whose non-tariff trade

costs with Japan decreased by 25% between 2003

and 2008.

Overall, however, many variations exist across

economies and trading partners. Trade costs of

many economies of the region have decreased,

largely due to tariff cuts, but much remains to be

done to address non-tariff barriers (NTBs).

Non-tariff trade costs of many Asia-Pacific

developing economies – particularly with regard to

trade with developed economies – have shown little

change, and have sometimes even increased. In

fact, although ESCAP estimates reveal that many

economies of the region have made significant

progress in reducing costs over the past decade,

they also show that in many cases nearly half the

cost reduction may be attributed to tariff cuts. Given

that non-tariff trade costs account for at least 90%

69 The comprehensive trade cost estimate is an objective

measure based on macroeconomic data rather than perception

survey data. It is a very broad aggregate measure of

international trade costs including, inter alia, direct and indirect

costs related to fulfill ing regulatory import and export

requirements as well as costs resulting from differences in

currencies, languages, culture and geographical distance.

Domestic and international shipping and logistics costs

associated with imports and exports are also included.
70 For details, see Duval and Utoktham, 2011.
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of overall trade costs, economies should pay

greater attention to addressing NTBs, including

those arising from unnecessarily cumbersome

procedures and regulations or inadequate logistics

services, if they are to make further progress.

B. INTRAREGIONAL TRADE COSTS

REMAIN HIGH71

Intraregional trade facilitation performance varies

greatly among the subregions of Asia and the

Pacific. However, the non-tariff costs of trade by

economies in the region with each other often still

exceed those faced when trading outside the

region. ASEAN has achieved high levels of

international trade efficiency with tariff-equivalent

non-tariff trade costs of only 49% in its largest

middle-income members (i.e. Indonesia, Malaysia,

the Philippines and Thailand), on a par with the

costs prevalent in developed country groupings,

such as the members of the North American Free

Trade Area (NAFTA) and the European Union.72 In

comparison, intraregional trade costs in South,

North and Central Asia are more than double those

of the ASEAN economies. Non-tariff trade costs in

East and North-East Asia are also high (table 16),

but this is mainly because of the high costs faced by

Mongolia. Indeed, non-tariff trade costs between

China, the Republic of Korea and Japan are among

the lowest in the world, averaging only 39%, which

is remarkable, given the absence of free trade

agreements between those countries during the

period reviewed.

“The non-tariff costs of trade between

economies in the region often still exceed those

faced when trading outside the region”

Comprehensive intraregional trade costs are usually

expected to be lower than interregional trade costs

due to the geographic proximity between countries

of the same region as well as similarities in

languages and culture. Table 16 shows that this

holds true for all Asian subregions, although barely

so in the case of South Asia; the trade costs

associated with intraregional trade by SAARC

members are only 4% lower than those between

SAARC and ASEAN. This is explained by the lack

of transit facilitation between South Asian countries.

The costs of trade between Asia-Pacific economies

of different subregions are higher than those with

non-Asia-Pacific economies or subregions. For

example, the non-tariff costs of trade between

ASEAN and SAARC are nearly 15% higher than the

costs of trade between ASEAN and NAFTA.

Similarly, the costs of trade between North and

Central Asia, and North and South Asia are 60%

higher than between North and Central Asia and the

European Union.

All subregions in Asia and the Pacific made

progress in reducing non-tariff trade costs with at

least one other subregion between 2003 and 2007.

South Asia made significant improvements in both

intra- and extraregional trade costs, particularly with

North and Central Asia and NAFTA. However, North

and Central Asia, the subregion with the highest

international trade costs, made little progress in

reducing either its intra- or interregional trade costs

during that period. While its non-tariff trade costs

with South Asia, East Asia and the European Union

fell, its costs with ASEAN and NAFTA rose.

C. BARRIERS TO TRADE  BEING

REDUCED AT AND BEHIND-THE-

BORDER

Improving at-the-border and behind-the-border

procedures is at the core of trade facilitation, as

defined in the ongoing WTO negotiations on that

subject. The time it takes to complete all trade

procedures involved in moving goods from factory

to ship at the nearest seaport – or vice versa – in

Asian and Pacific developing economies decreased

on average by about 16% between 2005 and 2010

(see tables in part III). South-East Asia made the

most progress, cutting its average time for

71 Here “regional” refers to more narrowly defined subregions

within Asia and the Pacific, such as South-East Asia (or

ASEAN), South Asia, North and Central Asia etc.
72 Trade costs are defined here as all additional costs involved

in trading internationally as opposed to domestically. See Duval

and Utoktham, 2010a, for a discussion of the comprehensive

measure of trade costs associated with this definition.
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completing trade procedures to only 19 days.

Cambodia and Thailand cut their time by more than

40% during the same period. India and Pakistan

achieved improvements of a similar magnitude,

although trade procedures in South and South-West

Asia still take 50% more time to complete than in

South-East Asia (30 days). No significant progress

was made in the Pacific. The mainly landlocked

economies of North and Central Asia, made some

small improvements, but the time taken by most of

the economies of that subregion to clear procedures

for moving goods to a seaport remains lengthy

(52 days on average).73

Overall, while significant progress has been made,

it still takes three times longer to complete trade

procedures in Asia-Pacific developing economies

than in Asia-Pacific developed economies

(Australia, Japan and New Zealand), suggesting

that there is considerable room for improvement.

“It still takes three times longer to complete

trade procedures in developing economies

than in developed economies of Asia

and the Pacific”

The direct cost of completing procedures for moving

goods from factory to seaport increased marginally

in most Asia-Pacific economies between 2005

and 2010, ranging from $633 per container in

South-East Asia, to almost $2,200 in North and

Central Asia. This may be partially attributable to an

Source: ESCAP Trade Cost Database.

Note: Trade costs may be interpreted as tariff equivalents. Percentage changes in trade costs between 2003 and 2007 are in

parentheses. ASEAN-4: Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines and Thailand. European Union-5: France, Germany, Italy, Spain and

the United Kingdom. SAARC-4: Bangladesh, India, Pakistan and Sri Lanka.

Table 16.  Non-tariff intra- and extraregional trade costs in Asia and the Pacific, 2007

(Percentage)

73 Importers and exporters also often face cumbersome

business and investment procedures at home, which

sometimes have an even larger adverse effect on trade than

the trade-specific procedures (Duval and Utoktham, 2010b).

49 132 259 117 85 105 101

 (-1) (n.a.) (10) (-4) (-2) (2) (3)

East and 132 105 193 201 143 127 109

North-East Asia (n.a.) (n.a.) (n.a.) (n.a.) (n.a.) (n.a.) (n.a.)

North and 259 193 148 258 313 161 244

Central Asia (10) (-5) (12) (-6) (-4) (-3) (10)

117 201 258 113 145 124 137

 (-4) (n.a.) (-6) (-5) (0) (-2) (-7)

Australia- 85 143 313 145 61 122 122

NewZealand (-2) (n.a.) (-4) (0) (3) (0) (6)

European 105 127 161 124 122 59 104

Union-5 (2) (n.a.) (-3) (-2) (0) (-3) (1)

101 109 244 137 122 104 50

 (3) (n.a.) (10) (-7) (6) (1) (15)

Reporter/

partner ASEAN-4
East and

North-
East Asia

North and
Central

Asia
SAARC-4

Australia-

New Zealand

European

Union-5 NAFTA

SAARC-4

NAFTA

ASEAN-4
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increase in the cost of labour, increased demand for

logistics and transport services as trade volumes

increase, and exchange rate fluctuations in some

cases. During 2005-2010, average costs increased

the most in economies of South and South-West

Asia, rising by 16.6%. In North and Central Asia, the

costs of completing trade procedures increased by

an average of 9%.

Interestingly, as shown in the import/export cost and

time ratios presented in part III, no significant

differences were found between export time or cost,

and import time or cost in most economies of the

region. This suggests that most Governments now

recognize the benefits associated with import

facilitation, an often essential component of

strategies aimed at increasing the participation of

local firms in production networks and higher-value

exports. Import procedures still cost more than

export procedures in most economies of the region,

arguably because of the regulatory controls applied

to imports. However, as of 2010, import time equal

or shorter than export time in many economies of

the region, including Kazakhstan, Malaysia,

Sri Lanka and the Solomon Islands. This implies

that those countries have taken steps to enhance

border clearance procedures.

D. HOW HAS PROGRESS IN

TRADE FACILITATION

BEEN ACHIEVED?

Trade facilitation measures are wide-ranging in

complexity and resource requirements, and need to

take into account the level of infrastructure and

quality of the business regulatory environment in

order to be effective. Simple measures aimed at

increasing transparency can go a long way towards

facilitating trade, and require only limited resources,

e.g. the timely publication of trade regulations and

procedures. While there is scope to further improve

implementation of transparency measures, progress

has been acknowledged by the private sector in

many countries of the region, in particular through

increased institutionalization of consultations

between regulators and the private sector.

At the national level, many countries of the region

are now also implementing more advanced trade

facilitation measures, often taking advantage

of modern information and communications

technologies (ICT). One such measure is the

development of risk management systems for

inspection and clearance of goods, which enable

customs and other trade control agencies to limit

physical inspection of goods to shipments identified

as high-risk. Physical inspection typically more than

doubles goods clearance time (from 1.55 days on

average for East Asia and the Pacific, to 3.36 days;

World Bank, 2010b); implementation of a risk

management system can significantly reduce the

number of shipments that need to be inspected. In

China, for example, less than 9% of shipments are

now physically inspected, compared with 100% in

some of the economies that have yet to adopt this

measure.

Many countries have also undertaken the

development of national electronic Single

Windows, or systems that enable the electronic

exchange of trade data and documents between

traders, customs authorities, and other government

agencies and stakeholders. Most countries already

have electronic data interchange (EDI) systems and

allow electronic submission of at least some of the

required data and documents. The long-term goal is

often to implement a Single Window facility allowing

traders to not only submit all data and information

needed by all relevant government agencies online

and at one time, but to also pay duties and receive

relevant authorization and clearance online as well

as to interact with logistics service providers and

other private sector stakeholders.

The Republic of Korea, Singapore and Hong Kong,

China, are world leaders in establishing national

Single Windows, increasing their connectivity by

cutting the time and costs of trade procedures

behind and at their borders (box 6.1). It is worth

noting that in all cases implementation required

strong political will as well as the establishment – or

pre-existence – of a strong multi-agency public-

private institutional mechanism through which trade

facilitation issues could be regularly and openly

discussed.
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Box 6.1.  The road to a Single Window in the Republic of Korea

The export volume of the Republic of Korea reached $363.5 billion in 2009, up from $100 million in 1964. During that

period, handling the huge amount of trade-related paperwork and the resultant high costs quickly became one of the

biggest concerns of all parties involved. Thus, in 1989, the Government adopted paperless trading as a major trade

facilitation policy in order to enhance its competitiveness and efficiency in trade. The Ministry of Commerce, Industry

and Energy developed the “Basic Plan for Foreign Trade Process Automation”, which laid out the fundamental

institutional base for adopting paperless trade. A Trade Business Automation Project Team was then established in the

Korea International Trade Association (KITA), the foremost trade promotion organization in the Republic of Korea.

The Republic of Korea has gone through three stages in establishing a national Single Window:

(a) An introductory stage (1989-1993) to prepare the ground for introducing EDI-based trade automation.

During that period, the “Basic Plan for Foreign Trade Process Automation” (October 1989) was

prepared, followed by other measures such as the establishment of the Korea Trade Network (KTNET)

(June 1991) and enacting of the Act on Promotion of Trade Business Automation (December 1991);

(b) A growth stage (1994-2001), during which the scope of electronic documents was expanded to cover

the electronic processes of major export/import-related tasks in order to enhance the efficiency of

export/import procedures;

(c) A take-off stage (2001-2007), during which the paperless trading project was accelerated. This stage

included the development of an Internet Management System of Logistics (eLogisFrame) (December

2001), the establishment of the National e-Trade Committee (July 2003) and culminating with the

launch of the uTradeHub in May 2007.

Figure 6.1 uTradeHub, the Republic of Korea
,
s Single Window

The uTradeHub, the Republic of Korea
,
s Single Window, is a paperless trade platform that enables traders to process

electronic trading with government organizations, customs services, banks and logistics firms online through

a seamless system interface (see figure below). The major users of the uTradeHub are trading firms (24,570). The

remaining uTradeHub users comprise forwarders (2,838), logistics firms (2,180) and customs brokers (1,116) who

provide export/import, customs clearance, trade financing and financial settlement services.

Compared with the traditional off-line trade, paperless trade delivers many benefits including: (a) less time to complete

export/import process by saving time for issuing and circulating documents electronically; (b) guaranteed security of

electronic documents; and (c) more transparency by enabling real-time reports on the transaction process and the

handling of documents.

(Continued on page 94)
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E. FACILITATING TRADE THROUGH

REGIONAL AGREEMENTS

While it is now widely acknowledged that trade

facilitation begins at home, it has long been

recognized that additional benefits could be reaped

through bilateral and regional cooperation on trade

facilitation. The full benefits of Single Windows and

other electronic trade data exchange systems

cannot be achieved until electronic data and

documents in a national Single Window can be

accepted by authorities in the partner country. While

international standards have been developed to

address technical issues related to cross-border

data exchange, little progress has been made in

developing an appropriate international legal

framework for the cross-border electronic exchange

of trade data and documents. Indeed, the

pioneering ASEAN Single Window initiative, which

aims at developing a regional Single Window

environment for its member countries by 2012, has

struggled to establish the necessary legal basis for

electronic exchange among participating member

countries.

Most RTAs – and economic partnership agreements

– among economies of the region now include trade

facilitation provisions (figure 37 and chapter 8 in

this report). The latest ASEAN Trade in Goods

Agreement, which came into force in 2010, includes

an entire chapter on trade facilitation. The third

round of negotiations of APTA also resulted in a

Trade Facilitation Framework Agreement among its

six members (Bangladesh, China, India, the Lao

People’s Democratic Republic, the Republic of

Korea and Sri Lanka) in 2009.

A comparative study of recent RTAs conducted by

ESCAP found that all agreements commit to

increasing transparency, including through an

obligation to publish laws and regulations affecting

trade. They all also recognize the importance of

using international standards for trade facilitation.

The uTradeHub is estimated to create economic benefits of approximately $3 billion annually. Firstly, the electronic

export/import process is expected to save around $550 million by reducing labour costs as well as costs of issuing and

circulating documents. Secondly, it is expected to save $2.9 billion by reducing costs of warehousing and inventory

management. Finally, estimated cost cutting is approximately $320 million from the reduction of redundant investment

in IT. These benefits far outweigh the cost of implementation and operation.

Several conditions have to be met in establishing a Single Window. Firstly, it is fundamental that strong government

leadership and cooperation with the business sector is secured as trading involves all B2G, G2B, B2B interactions.

Secondly, a national information system needs to be set up to enable the paperless trade processes. In the Republic of

Korea, this was done through the uTradeHub and its linkage with the logistics and customs clearance systems. Thirdly,

legislation should be updated to ensure the validity of electronic documents issued and circulated through the system.

(In the Republic of Korea, an e-Trade Facilitation Act was passed). Fourthly, it is necessary for stakeholders to

embrace the change, as paperless trade may be regarded as a paradigm shift with which stakeholders need to be able

to cope.

Source: United Nations Network of Experts on Paperless Trade for Asia and the Pacific (UNNExT) Brief No. 3, May

2010, available from www.unescap.org/unnext/pub/brief3.pdf; and ESCAP (2010).

Figure 37. Number of bilateral/regional trade

agreements with trade facilitation provisions in

Asia and the Pacific

Source:  Duval (2011), based on data downloaded in March

2011 from the ESCAP Asia-Pacific Trade and Investment

Agreement Database at www.unescap.org/tid/aptiad/.
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ASEAN Trade in Goods Agreement and its detailed

commitment to implement a Trade Facilitation Work

Programme is interesting in this regard, as it

provides a specific way forward in order to ensure

that progress is made in actual implementation of

the many trade facilitation measures mentioned in

the agreement.

At least in the initial stage of bilateral or regional

cooperation on trade facilitation, a pragmatic

approach may be most effective. In the case of

neighbouring countries, for example, a starting point

can be informal meetings between customs officials

on both sides of the border to agree on common

operating hours and days. As trust builds up, this

may then be followed by discussions on more

advance border measures, such as an agreement

to adopt single-stop customs clearance procedures

at the border – with inspection and clearance of

shipments being carried out jointly at one place and

one time – instead of separately on each side of

a border. Such advanced trade facilitation

measures, however, are often difficult to put in

place, highlighting the need for coordinated support

from regional organizations in this area (box 6.2).

F. BEYOND TRADE AND CUSTOMS

PROCEDURES: TRADE INFRA-

STRUCTURE AND LOGISTICS

SERVICES

While it is crucial to streamline regulatory

procedures and other import and export processes

domestically in order to maintain or improve

competitiveness, a long-term holistic trade

facilitation strategy should necessarily address gaps

in trade and logistics infrastructure as well as

services. Such gaps have indeed been found to

contribute to at least 25% of the variation in

non-tariff trade costs across countries of the region

(box 6.3).

The World Bank Logistics Performance Index (LPI),

based mainly on a perception survey of inter-

national freight forwarders and express carriers,

suggests that developing economies in the region

as a whole performed strongly, with no evidence of

backsliding, during 2007-2009. Private sector

Other measures that appear to be increasingly

common include those on automation/use of ICT,

risk management, advance ruling and Single

Windows.74

Transit facilitation measures are, in general, not

specifically covered in trade agreements, although

they are essential, particularly with regard to

intraregional trade facilitation. While separate

bilateral and regional transit agreements are often

in place among developing economies of the

region, the extent to which they are implemented –

as well as their consistency with existing multilateral

trade commitments (e.g. WTO, GATT Article V) –

is not always clear. Significant barriers to transit

trade remain in place in South and Central Asia.

South-East Asia has made more progress in

facilitating transit trade through a mix of bilateral,

subregional and regional agreements and

initiatives. However, reports from logistics operators

that the comprehensive GMS Cross-border

Transport Agreement is still not fully operational,

although it was signed more than half a decade

ago, shows how difficult it is to facilitate cross-

border trade and transit. Apart from political will, a

main issue impeding implementation of effective

transit systems is the lack of collaboration between

trade, transport and/or customs authorities and the

limited involvement of local (at-the-border) public

and private stakeholders at early stages of

negotiations.

Overall, in most agreements, trade facilitation

provisions in RTAs are still of a “best endeavour”

nature, making it difficult to assess the extent to

which they are implemented. Short of making trade

facilitation measures unconditional, advancing trade

facilitation as part of an RTA may best be done by

setting a strong institutional mechanism through

which procedural issues will be identified and

addressed, after an agreement enters into force on

a regular basis. Action plans and peer reviews

would then be part of the institutional framework

put in place, as would be the establishment or

designation of a national trade facilitation body/

committee – which would ideally be the same for all

RTAs that a particular economy enters into. The

74 For more details see Duval, 2011.
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Box 6.2. Trade facilitation: the role of regional organizations

A number of organizations have been actively promoting trade facilitation for better regional connectivity and

integration. APEC has played a significant role in promoting trade facilitation, although its Asian membership is limited

to South-East and East Asian countries, and does not include any least developed or landlocked developing countries.

The voluntary but systematic approach of APEC, involving the preparation by each member of an individual trade

facilitation action plan and annual reporting of progress, provides a potentially useful model for strengthening regional

cooperation in this area, including by providing an inventory of trade facilitation measures and by highlighting examples

of effective practices.

Among subregional and regional organizations, ASEAN has been the most active in pursuing regional connectivity and

trade facilitation since 1993, and is an excellent example and source of experience for other (sub)regions. Major

initiatives on trade facilitation have included the ASEAN Customs Agreement (1997), the ASEAN Framework

Agreement on the Facilitation of Goods in Transit (1998), the ASEAN Agreement on Multimodal Transport (2005) and

the implementation of a number of Sectoral Mutual Recognition Arrangements  for the mutual recognition or

acceptance of test reports and equipment certification in certain sectors.

As part of the strategy for ASEAN Customs Integration (2002), an 8-digit level ASEAN Harmonized Tariff Nomenclature

was developed, based on the 6-digit level nomenclature developed by the World Customs Organization (WCO). The

most far-reaching and ambitious initiative of ASEAN on trade facilitation is certainly the ASEAN Single Window

initiative, agreed in 2005 with the aim of achieving a regional Single Window facility by 2012. While these initiatives

have contributed to lowering trade costs within ASEAN, wide differences in trade efficiency in the individual ASEAN

countries remain.

ESCAP also has a long-standing programme on trade facilitation, which has focused on the promotion of international

standards for trade facilitation – such as those developed by UN/CEFACT and WCO – and building capacity in

low-income, least developed and landlocked economies of the region, including those in South Asia, Central Asia and

the South Pacific. The current focus is on building capacity for paperless trade and Single Window facilities.  This is

mainly delivered through the United Nations Network of Experts on Paperless Trade for Asia and the Pacific (UNNExT),

a community of knowledge and practice established by ESCAP and ECE to empower experts from developing

countries and transition economies from the region to implement Single Window and paperless trade.

The regional expert community develops tools to facilitate implementation of paperless trade, and organizes training

workshops and advisory services in collaboration with ESCAP. Another key modality in the efforts of ESCAP to transfer

knowledge and experience on trade facilitation is the Asia-Pacific Trade Facilitation Forum, now held annually in

cooperation with ADB and other partners.

respondents had mixed views on whether signi-

ficant improvement in logistics have taken place

since 2005 in many economies of the region,

although there was wide acknowledgement of

improvements in information and communications

technology infrastructure as well as, to a lesser

extent, the quality of private logistics services. Other

areas requiring policy attention in many economies

are corruption and capacity-building of trade control

agencies other than the customs authorities (World

Bank, 2010b).

The quality of, and access to logistics services have

improved, but continuous consolidation of the

maritime industry may affect competitiveness of

small trading economies. As 80% of international

trade is conducted through seaports, improvement

of maritime infrastructure and services is a

particularly important aspect of trade facilitation.

The UNCTAD Liner Shipping Connectivity Index

(LSCI) provides a measure of an economy’s level of

integration into the existing global liner shipping

network.75 China typically leads the LSCI ranking,

75 The index is calculated based on five components:

(a) number of ships; (b) the container carrying capacity in 20-

foot equivalent units (TEUs) of those ships; (c) the number of

companies; (d) the number of services; and (e) the maximum

ship size, always referring to ships that are deployed to provide

liner shipping services to an economy’s port(s). The underlying

data are derived by UNCTAD from Containerization

International online at www.ci-online.co.uk.
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Contribution of selected factors to changes in non-tariff policy-related trade costs

(percentage)

a Includes availability of credit information, contract enforcement process, and investor protection.

Box 6.3. Accounting for non-tariff trade costs: what matters most?

Trade facilitation performance is affected by a wide range of factors. Some are inherent in the location, culture or

history of trading partners and may be difficult to address through policy, at least within a reasonable time frame.

Others, such as the availability of logistics infrastructure and services, a favourable exchange rate, a favourable

business environment, or transparent and streamlined border procedures, may be influenced by policymakers.

According to a new study conducted by ESCAP, using a comprehensive measure of international trade cost, physical

distance explains 20% to 21% of the variation in non-tariff bilateral trade costs. Contiguity of countries and common

language account for an additional 1% to 1.5%. These time-invariant and policy-independent factors taken together

therefore account for nearly 23% of non-tariff trade costs across economies, confirming that geography and cultural

factors, or “natural” trade costs, remain highly significant barriers to trade in goods in the global economy.

In isolating policy-related trade costs from these “natural” trade costs, the study found that about 25% of the changes in

the remaining trade costs could be explained by the liner shipping connectivity index, i.e. by access to effective

maritime services and related port infrastructure (see table below). Liner shipping connectivity in the exporting

economy is generally more important than connectivity in the importing economy in affecting bilateral trade costs.

These results suggest that policies and measures aimed at developing these services should be given highest priority

for implementation in those economies that want to reduce trade costs.

The second most important factor identified in reducing trade costs is access and usage of ICT, which accounts for

10% of changes in non-tariff policy-related trade costs. In particular, the level of Internet usage in the exporting

economy accounts for 7% of bilateral trade cost changes. This implies that policies and measures aimed at enhancing

ICT infrastructure and services – and their usage through, for example, education – should receive special attention in

economies that want to facilitate trade.

The three indicators of the behind-the-border business regulatory environment included in the study together account

for about 10% of the changes in non-tariff policy-related trade costs. Half of the trade cost effect is accounted for by the

credit indicator. This result supports the prioritization of behind-the-border policies and measures aimed at increasing

the availability of trade finance, in particular through increasing transparency and availability of information on

creditworthiness of exporters and trade partners.

Importer liner shipping connectivity 10.58

Importer level of ICT (Internet) use 3.91

Importer business environmenta 3.64

Direct cost of import procedures 0.24

Exporter liner shipping connectivity 14.33

Exporter level of ICT (Internet) use 7.40

Exporter business environmenta 7.58

Direct cost of export procedures 0.27

Other factors 52.05

Total 100.00

(Continued on page 98)
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Figure 38.  Liner shipping connectivity in Asia

Source: ESCAP, based on data from UNCTAD (2009).

Note: Asia-Pacific economies are classified as: (a) East Asia – China (including Hong Kong, China), Japan and the Republic of

Korea; (b) South-East Asia – Brunei Darussalam, Cambodia, Indonesia, Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand and

Viet Nam; (c) South Asia – Bangladesh, India, Maldives, Pakistan and Sri Lanka; and (d) Pacific islands: Fiji, French Polynesia,

Kiribati, New Caledonia, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, Tonga and Vanuatu.
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Interestingly, the direct cost of moving goods from/to factory to/from ship deck, including inland transportation, customs

clearance and preparation of documents, is significant but ultimately only accounts for 0.5% of the variation in non-tariff

policy-related trade costs overall. The result highlights that what matters most is not the direct cost of completing the

procedures, but the indirect and hidden costs associated with them (e.g. the reluctance to engage in trade in new, more

regulated, or perishable products because of uncertainties regarding the time and costs of the trade process or the lack

of transparent procedures).

Disentangling these indirect and hidden costs remains a challenge. However, the fact that more than 50% of the

changes in non-tariff policy-related trade costs across economies were not captured by the relatively wide-ranging

trade cost factors included in the study suggests that they play a crucial role in trade facilitation.

Source: Duval and Utoktham (2011).

followed closely by a number of other Asian

economies such as Singapore, the Republic of

Korea and Malaysia.76 South-East Asia has

achieved good port connectivity overall (figure 38),

although it remains significantly lower than East

Asia on average, due to the inclusion of least

developed countries. The largest economies in

ASEAN have better LSCI scores than many

developed economies. In contrast, most South

Asian economies are still lagging behind, although

they have made significant improvements since

2004. The Pacific island States together have the

lowest liner shipping connectivity scores, with no

improvements since 2004.77

Looking at the underlying LSCI indicators, the trend

is for fewer companies with larger carrying capacity

offering fewer services (routes) using larger ships.

This is true both for Asia and the Pacific and

globally.78 While this reduces costs via economies

of scale, further consolidation of the industry may

ultimately reduce competition, leading to higher

costs. Importantly, this trend has the potential to

reduce connectivity and increase trade cost of

  77 It is worth noting that landlocked countries are not included

in the subregional averages as they have no maritime services

of their own – and therefore no LSCI score.
   78 See ESCAP, 2010.

 76 The LSCI ranking is available in the Annex to the UNCTAD

Review of Maritime Transport, available from www.unctad.org/

sections/pub/docs/rmt2009_tblanxs_en.xls.
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economies with smaller ports and trade volumes,

particularly where they are unable to secure the

investment necessary to build the facilities to

accommodate larger ships.

The importance of port connectivity in lowering

trade costs highlights the inherent disadvantage

faced by many landlocked countries in benefiting

from global trade. Facilitating transit trade, and

enhancing the movement of goods to and from

international sea ports in neighbouring economies,

is therefore likely to remain a main trade facilitation

priority for these countries.

G. RECURRENT TRADE

FACILITATION CHALLENGES

AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Recurrent trade facilitation issues identified in many

developing economies and subregions in Asia and

the Pacific include: (a) a lack of inter-agency

coordination and public/private sector consultations

at both the national and regional levels; (b) limited

application of ICT to trade procedures; (c) limited

emphasis on intraregional trade facilitation; and

(d) the absence of an integrated approach to

address trade facilitation issues, including those

related to transit and logistics. While these issues

are national in nature, they have a direct impact on

connectivity of an economy with its neighbours and

the region. The following six actions are therefore

recom mended.

(a) Establish and strengthen institutional

mechanisms for identifying trade facilitation

bottlenecks and developing solutions

Although the institutional structure may take varied

forms in different economies to account for their

specific context, some form of institutionalization is

essential to making progress in trade facilitation,

given the number of stakeholders involved and the

need for a holistic approach, as proposed in the

ESCAP trade facilitation framework (figure 39). To

be effective, these mechanisms should have high-

level political support and bring together the many

ministries and agencies involved in international

trade transactions and control as well as the private

sector.79 Designation of a single national lead

agency for trade facilitation, in turn, makes it easier

Figure 39. Step-by-step trade facilitation – a framework for action

Sources:  ADB/ESCAP (2009); modified from ESCAP (2004).

79 In some cases, separate mechanisms have been

established as part of uncoordinated technical assistance/

capacity-building projects or initiatives.
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to develop effective mechanisms for trade

facilitation at the regional level, including as part of

RTAs.

(b) Initiate or accelerate plans to establish national

electronic Single Windows, incorporating

existing international standards to ensure

cross-border inter-operability

at the technical level

A full-fledged Single Window is likely to be a long-

term and complex endeavour in some of the

developing economies of the region. However,

setting it as a national goal may provide the

necessary impetus for implementing a systematic

action plan to cut red tape, starting with a detailed

analysis of the trade processes and procedures to

be streamlined and then automated. Regional and

regular sharing of experiences to facilitate planning

and implementation should be considered. This

could be facilitated by UNNExT.

(c) Develop a harmonized regional framework

for electronic exchange of trade data

and documents

The development of a harmonized regional

framework for electronic exchange of trade data

and documents is essential to maximizing the

benefits from paperless trade initiatives. Developing

such a framework may be facilitated by a regional

agreement on electronic exchange of trade data

and documents, which would also provide a

framework for economies lagging in this aspect to

develop their national e-commerce laws and

regulations.

(d) Facilitate transit as part of trade

facilitation plans

As part of a more integrated approach to facilitating

trade, it is important to systematically and

specifically endeavour to facilitate transit as part of

trade facilitation plans. Transit issues are of the

utmost importance to the many landlocked

developing economies of the region and it is

noteworthy that, while the ongoing WTO trade

facilitation negotiations do include negotiations

on freedom of transit and related issues, bilateral

and regional trade and/or economic partnership

agreements typically do not contain transit

facilitation provisions. Transit is often still treated as

a fully separate and distinct issue. However,

integrating or clarifying the linkages between

bilateral/regional trade and transit agreements,

when both exist, would certainly contribute to

making international trade procedures more

transparent.

(e) Create an Asia-wide coordination mechanism

bringing together representatives of key

regional organizations active in trade

facilitation

The establishment of an Asia-wide coordination

mechanism that brings together representatives of

key regional organizations active in trade facilitation

(such as ADB, APEC, ASEAN, ESCAP and

SAARC) will enable the promotion of intraregional/

subregional trade facilitation in general, and transit

facilitation in particular. This mechanism could also

be used to increase coordination with bilateral and

global donors, many of whom are active in trade

and transport facilitation. It could be linked to the

annual Asia-Pacific Trade Facilitation Forum

organized by ESCAP, in collaboration with ADB and

an increasing number of other organizations.

(f) Encourage trade infrastructure and

logistics services development

In the context of trade facilitation, policies aimed at

(a) liberalizing logistics and related services as well

as (b) increasing competition among service

providers should be readily considered, with a view

to maximizing efficiency at any given level of hard

infrastructure development. Establishment of public-

private partnerships to accelerate the development

of the national trade logistics infrastructure should

also be actively pursued.




